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7“ Every man” will be given here on Tues
day, and “Thèv Star of Bethlehem” on 
Wednesday. Inj view of the educative 
character of these performances it is ex
pected that teachers and advanced pupils, 
particularly those of the High school, 
will avail themselves of this opportunity 
of witnessing them. In order to facilitate 
this Mr. Greet has arranged to admit 
those pupils at reduced rates. Principal 
Paul has the tickets that will entitle 
them to this reduction, and they may be 
obtained on. application to him.

-rA message has been received from 
the East announcing the death of Jane 
Sophia Bales, one of the pioneers of èjiis 
city. She died Sunday at the homejjpf 
her niece, Miss Stuart, of Grand 
Nova Scotia. The deceased was one 
the eaitliest residents of this city, 
here about 60 yeâte ago. ■ 
in Victoria West lentil a short time a&, 
when she left for tjie East. Her deaim 
was due to an attack of pneumonia.

—■'©----- h
WOULDN’T ESTIMATE ITS VALUEÎ*- 

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart nevér 
fails. It relieves in 30 minutes, it cur$3. 
It Is a. beacon-light to lead you back to 
health. W. H. Musselman, of G. A. Bj;, 
Welssport, Pa., says: “Two' bottles of Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart entirely cured 
me of palpitation and smothering spells. 
Its value cannot be estimated'.”—139.

COMMUNICATIONS. dray to commence business in that
loyal city,, and1 if precedent counts 
for anything, Mr. Pendray will get 
a better support in this city then. We 
have had manuAictnrcr&’ in this city who 
pulled up their stakes and went to Van
couver, and we see Victoria merchants 
falling all over them tîffîVe' them busi
ness. Ramsay Bros., and Finley Bros, 
(the Crown, Soap Go.), left Victoria, 
went to Vancouver, and ,although Vic
toria firms doing the same class of busi
ness, and making goods of a superior 
quality, are large employers of labor, and 
pay heavy taxes here^ they do not re
ceive a small portion 6f the support they 
are entitled1 to. But the Vancouver firms 
get the lion’s share of Victoria’s business 
in these lines. In quality our local firms 
have driven them out of all the provin
cial exhibitions by reason of the excel
lence of their goods.

We are nearing the end of 1901. Let 
us start 1905 with the intention of giving 
a heartier support to firms who pay 
wages and taxes in this city. Give the 
rising generation of beys and girls a 
chance to learn a lir.de or profession. 
Let us enemvage those films we have in 
our city. If we do this we : hr 11 see our 
city with a population of 30.000. We 
shall see Victoria a your g Seattle. One 
industiy begets another. The incidence 
of taxation will be spread over a greater 
number. Our storekeepers will have in
creased customers. Other manufactur
ers will be encouraged tc start here. It 
is a matter that affects the labor unions, 
the parents of families, the merchant, 
the piopei.y owner. There is no sacri
fice involved. Tt me ms ^he according of 
a just measure of fair plry to those who 
have invested capital in our city, who 
have shown their confidence in Victoria, 
arid who give the opportunity to many 
to earn their daily bread, both for them
selves and their children. Victoria is 
all right as a residential city. But you 
cannot expect residents t:> live on air.

In conclusion I would point out an in
cident of local manufacturing which is 
as strong a lesson that I know of, and 
one that illustrates the value of an in
dustry to any community. In conversa
tion with the secretary cf the Victoria 
Creamery, he told me that the amount 
received from their sales was over $60,- 
OOp. This amount was for twelve 
months. Fcfrmerly this money all went 
ftftr of the province. But this amount 
was saved to the province, and distri
buted amongst the local, farmers. It 
means prosperity to them, and in conse
quence farming land is in demand'. God 
will certainly help those who help them
selves. But if Victorians are wise in 
their generation they will help those who 
are helping Victoria.
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MR. KINGHAM’S DENIAL.\

To the Editor:—In a leading article in 
yesterday’s issup of the Colonist appear
ed a statement made by A. B. Fraser 
that I said Mr. Baker should be “fired” 

was a “Conservative,” and 
“to the victors belong the spoils.” I 
deny absolutely ever making such aj state
ment, either to Mr. Fraser or to anyone 
else. Neither Mr. Fraser nor r.nyone can 
produce evidence that I have,, in any 
shape or foriin, ‘ ured my position in the 
party to which F 
member of ttyat party, to influence the 
powers that be tà interfere with any civil 
servant because df his political creed. On 
the contrary, itiÿ opinion is, so long as 
civil servants are not active partizans, 

any chrirge .Of improper conduct or 
malfeasance is against them, a change 
of government shpuld not interfere with 
their positions.

V JOSHUA

ENTIRELY LIcom 
She resii

I New Shipments of Cheese |because he
Jn the police court on §È^üràay E.

rig on theHelly was fined! $30 for fighfiri 
street. The case arose tint ora fracas 
between the accused and a riajlor off the 
ship Germanicus, a few evenings ago.

teople are AHXIOUSl 
for HEW G0VE1MacLaren’s Cheese 

Maclaren’s Roquefort 
French Roquefort - 
English Gorgonzola 
Schloss Kase - 
Sierra -
Fromage de Brie - 
Brick Cream 
Swiss
Canada Cream 
Canadian Full Cream

I
-O- 25c Jar 

35C Jar 
65c lb 
65c lb 
ioc ea 
15c ea 
50c ea 

25c lb 
40c lb 
ioc ea 
20c lb

—The name of Dr. Bolton 'has been 
suggested as that of a candidate for a 
seat upon the school board. As he is a 
gentleman of considerable educational 
experience and greatly interested1 in 
school work, he. should make an excellent 
trustee.

I
belong, or as a private-—The funeral of the infjutt daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. F. Police, of St. Louis 
street, took place Thursday 't^ftefuoun. 
Rev. Father Laterme conducted religious 
services. ;

j

Showtd Their Political Feelinl 
Jug in Recent Federal Eled 

premier McBride’s MisJI! O ■O
—Complaint has been made to the 

police of--the glass breaking, •ipgrupensitiea 
of youths on lower Belched’ street, the 
object of their attention being the new 
a-esklonce for Mrs. Clay. , Contractor 
Catterall is offering a rewar5‘-<# $10 for 
their apprehension.

v ----- o-----  5ly) ' „ ' *
-r-In Chambers in Vancouver, a few 

feW days ago, an application was made 
in connection, with the action of Ken- 
worthy vs. Bsquimalt MaripeMRailway 
et al. Mr. Kappele made application for 
the defendant to dismiss the action for 
want of prosecution. The order was 
-ma^e.
A.

nor—The directors of the Royal Jubilee 
hospital acknowledge with thanks the re
ceipt cf a donation of $25 fronr J. B. 
Van Lokeren and his brother, both of 
whom reside in France. The donation 
wà9 made through A. W. Bridgeman, 
agent for the Van Lckeren Bros.

—The pupils of MS as Archibutt and 
Miss Messenger gave a very enjoyable 
recital in Waitt’s ba-ïï on- Saturday after
noon. There was a large afbteodance and 
all were struck with the marked progress 
the youitbfull performers (had made under 
the capable imstrudtrixm they bad re
ceived.

It KINGHAM. 
Victoria, B. CL Dec. 19, 1904. During his speech at the barn 

in. honor of Ralph Smith, M. H 
last Wednesday night]\

THE NEW, SCHOOL BOARD.1 cans
'Templeman showed by a re 
the voting in the recent Feden 

overwhelmingly Liberal

o
—Owing to the numerous applications 

for admittance to the Refuge Home, the 
committee would) ask any friend who 
has a single bedstead and! mattresses to 
spare or other bedroom furniture, if they 
would kindly- donate the same to the in
stitute, as there are several unfurnished 
rooms which are ready to be fitted up 
for use.

«V ■ O— 1

—As Christmas time is drawing near 
the' Friendly Help Association would re
spectfully ask for the usual donations of 
Articles of new clothing, etc., which may 
be sent to the market hall, su that those 
whom our Saviour tells us we should 
always have with us can be made more 
comfortable and cheerful at this happy 
season of peace aud goodwill to men.

^-The school board intends about the 
time of the reopening of schools to plant 
a few mere trees on the grounds of the 
High school. Sir Henri Joly de . Lot- 
biniere, whose interest in arboriculture 
is so well known,' has been asked: to as
sist and put one. of the trees in position. 
His Honor has consented' to this, and has 
been asked to select a tree to be planted.

•10 -j_—
To the Editorr^Int a few days the citi

zens of Vidtorià'-will be called upon to 
select three ' representatives to fill the 
places of thé retiring 
School board.-' A-fe very much, from the 
Standpoint Of the city’s reputation, may 
depend upon tb enaction, progressive or 
retrograde, of the school board during 
the next few yealrs, it becomes a matter 
of great importance that such men 
should be eléeted^as would1 best serve the 
larger interests" trf the city. At a time 
when other ctiunti-ies and other towns in 
our own country hre projecting their edu
cational institutions upon broader and 
freer lines, the1 ^suggestion comes from 
pertain quarters' that Victoria should 
pursue an'lopptisite course, retrench in 
her educatidfiki -expenditures rind impose 
à tax upon" pupils attending her High 
pchool, I cAnnbt, Mr. Editor, conceive 
pf any course more likely to give the 
Queen City of the Pacific a black eye in 
pe estimation of> the rest of the world. 
On the contrary, *f we wish to. attract to 
Victoria people of wealth, enterprise and 
mlture, people who will help to build up 
>ur city, make ÿ; more prosperous and 
ncreaée thç^ valj^e of its real estate, the 
n.ost effective course woulâ4pe to im- 
>rove our educational institutions, which, 
vith all their excellent features, are still 
:ar below what they shouldr be. 

j The three retiring members of the 
School boa 1*4 arp Messrs. Jay, Hall and 
Muggett. I’Kavj* heard it said that Mr. 
jay is willing to stand for rej-ejection. If 
thaft be true I $0 ^not think a‘, wiser selec- 
ion could joe me die, as he has proved 
limself a véty valuable member of the 
►pard, and the experience ltie has al- 
tiridy had snopttii make his friture work 
vari more efficient. Dr. HÎfll. I unders
tand, will retire Jinxi seek adfrii^sion into 
nother department of the city’s service, 
fr. Huggett. notwithstanding the fact 
hrit he has ihtiniktedi that lip ^rould like 
o' lay down theBburden, coqid probably 

b^indticedi fco .^rve the city ijfor another 
t^rn. As heÜas^always stti^n for higher 
èffleiency anxti progress iri!( dtir schools, 
and* as he kaspfopounced Mm self un- 
td'tiivocally Opposed to the tmposition of 
t High school fee, his returned"the board 
ihritiM be highly^.acceptable''to all who 
àrë interested-'iff our scho.disi'. Could a 
jbffrd, " equally ’l/Ss competent, be dis
covered and the three elected, it would be 

matter of good fortune to the city.
-li VIOTORIAN.

1 1
—The Sunday school of the Centennial 

Methodist church "will hold its annual 
Christmas entertainment on Wednesday 
evening next. Instead of the usual 
Christmas tree thé pupils will bring pres
ents which will be cpstributed during the 
evening. There will be a choice pro
gramme given. The concert begins at 
7.30 in the evening.

low
political feeling of British Co 

Now that the final returns 
JFederal constituencies of the 

to hand, a fair estimate ea 
relative -.landing of tDIXI H. ROSS & CO.members’ of the

-are 
of the
and Conservative parties in 
-rial constituencies. Out of t 
etittlencies in the province 29 
Liberals, 4 Conservative and 

Judging by seats, the Liber 
«till higher standing, as the r 
by them represent 37 mernbei 
Mouse of 42.

The returns by ridings, Fe 
follows:

■ 1
" Xevert. f -2, \tise Head' Bis'ofcrtant Soc 
Powder dusted in the bath çhftens tb 

*hat it di&tf ects. A
The Independent Cash Grocers.\ '

—The attention- of the ptillce court on 
Monday -was devoted to the preliminary 
hearing , of four more Chinese changed 
with eonsnaring to prosecute Wong On 
and Wong Gou% who are charged with 
the murder oif ^Laa Quan in ithe Chinese 
theatre liaat year. W. J. Taylor, K.C., 
is prosecuting and Geo. Powell is ap
pearing for the defence.

■Or

water at the same time
■pHf:

' ^The Victoria West 
paliy gave an excellent p 
the comedy “The Arabian Knights" in 
Semple’s hall pn1 Friday. There was 
a fair-sizedi audience, who f Ippreciatéd 
the. successful efforts of tfei'. talented

<56m-'. 
nee of

The Quality of Our Goods 
and Our Prices Do 

the Business

Provincial, are Rfl
Nanaimo.

Lib.plàjfers to entertain them. ? The perform
ant was folFowed) by anyj^njd|a^le- dance.

. i

‘—The annual meeting of the Vancou
ver Island Veterans’ Association will be 
held in the Pioneer hall on the evening 
of January 10th, 1905. A full attendance 
of ail members of the association in the 
city and country is requested. The meet
ing wild be the most important of any 
held since the organization of the asso
ciation. . Officers for 1905 will be elected 
tien considered.

as;Nanaimo
^Newcastle
Cowl chan
ISsquimatt
•Saanich . 
Islands ..

2C
I -*t^An interesting addfress^ctei ?v-rays 

and «^radium was delivëreé by^Bnos C. E. 
Stevens, of Dominion lodge. ’Nc*. 4. or. 
"Thursday at I. O. O. F. hall; Tit ere was 
« iacs^.attendance and thftifiÇture was 
not only entertaining but ïïîost instruc
tive. At the close Mr. Stehidtia/was ten
dered an unanimous vote, of thanks.

15î
24(
23(

/• * Victoria.
Lib.

1,092.11 ■Victoria
—The Victoria Poultry and Pet Stock 

Association will meet dt H. E.. Levy's 
restaurant, 124 Government street, to
morrow at 8 p.m. A fuit- attendance is 
desired in order to make final arrange
ments for the exhibition which is to bo 
held in the Ckl Methodist church build
ing, corner of Broad1 and Pandora 
streets.
are being distributed by W. A. Jameson, 
Secretary, 71 Fort street.

Vancouver.
NEW CALIFORNIA
NEW' MIXED NETS, per tb................................. ...............................
LARGE CA'LIJFoiiNIA NAVEL ORANGES, "per "doz....

SELECTED CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES, per doz...........
JAPANESE ORANGES, per box..................
CALIFORNIA TABLE RAISINS, per lb.
DEHESA CLUSTER'S, RAISINS, per lb.
CALIFORNIA TABLE FIGS, per lb.........

: SMYRNA FIGS, per lb; . . L......................... ..
HALLOWEE DATES, 2 lbs. for.........

LNUTS, 2 lbs. for Lib..........35c.
.........15c.
.........25c.
.........15c.
.........50c.

15c., 25c. and 35c.
• 25c., 35c. and 50c.

.................... 1214c.
• 15c., 20c. and 25c.
• .......................... 25c.

’ -O-—The South Victoria Mcepse commis
sioners met Tiiursday and granted the 
following renewals : J. W. Rowland, 
Bjtrtiside hotel ; Arthur Slater, Royal 
Oak hotel ; J. Chamberlain’, Willows 
irotet; E. M- Ewing, Victoria, Gardens 
hotel; John A. Virtue, Oak Bay hotel; 
John Camp, Prairie hotel, Saanich ton.

,2.938Vancouver 
Tale-Cariboo (With 5 Places to I 

Lib.

li
—A»'will he seen in the advertising 

columns the Bishop Potter plan of run
ning licensed premises is to be- adopted in 
Victoria. Harry Cole, of the Pritchard 
House, is introducing the innovation. At 
the Pritchard he has 
arrangements for serving hot coffee, beef 
tea, Bovril, etc., to all who. like those 
drinks scientifically made. The success 
attending the venture is. great,

H ...
—The ladies in charge of -the Christ

mas work at the Friendly Help rooms 
kindly request all friends of the society 
who intend donating to do iso not later 
fhan Tuesday, December 20th inst., as 
they wish to have everything sent out 
by that date. They expect to send-boxes 
to a large number, many of'whom are 
hot in actual want, but to whom a sub
stantial Xmas dinner is a godsend.

'-3 N
- —Ben Gneet’s players willugive as a 
matinee oa- Wednesday afternoon their 
gréait play “Everyman." Special prices 
wall be charged; and there isr,«o reason 
why there should not be a Large attend- 
itnee. School children have-,,ah oppor
tunity of witnessing a perfanmance. such 
ha is seldom seen in,this country and by 
a company comprised of (artists, and 
headed by one,of the beat living; “Every
man" is educative as well os--entertain
ing.

420jKamloops 
Yale (part under N. W.).. 217
Ltllooet .....................
Cariboo (2 members) 
Simllkameen ............

! r
The catalogues fqr the show ■made complete 169

184
478jlSOTHER SAWMILL •Okanogan .. 

Oreenwood . 
Grand Forks

—Applications are 'being invited by the 
city clerk for the position of ejerjtiof the 
swlice court. They wïll.be reçejyed1 until 
Monday next at 4 p. m.jThe applications 
must be accompanied by testimonials and 
references, and applicants are requested 
to state whether they are stenographers 
«r not*,;[The salary will be. $05 per 
month,

234l-o
—Owing to a misstatement in Sunday’s 

Colonist great confusion has been caused 
regarding the date of the Children’s Cin
derella. The Daughters of Pity will give 
the annual Cinderella in aid of the hos
pital os. ^Thursday evening, December 
29th, at from G p.m. to 2 n.m. Fancy 
dress is the order of the evening, but is 
not compulsory. No tickets are sold in 
advance, all those attending paying at 
the door.

148
IS TO BE ERECTED New Westminster.

Lit). I 
200

•O' OUR BON-BONS.
Xtr^s Tree Ornaments, Oandles, Lanterns, etc., 

ever before.
more • complete thanare Richmond ............

Delta .....................
Chilliwack ..........
Dewdney ..............
Tale .....................
2^ew Westminster

Moere & Whittington Have AppHed For 

Waterfront Rights—Bright Out
look in Building Circles.

381jj
XMAS TURKEYS.

Our Xmas supply of Turkeys and Cape Cod Cranberries is now on the way, 
and as these goods are specially selected' for our trade you can depend on getting 
the best by placing your order with us.

.... 308 

.... 206
1

:m i 41
1 L, 670tli

—Those kind friends > 'who have so 
regularly in the past conttibuted holly> 
every green, plants and cut flowers to^- 
wards the Christmas decorations at the 
Iteyal'Jubilee hospital, ace mgain.asked 
to remember this work. ■ Thiei-Daughters 
of Pity are arranging for .the Christmas 
trees, and all contributions w-iIL.be most 
gracefully received towards - the latter 
end of the week, and may be sent to the 
"hospital, care of Mrs. Hasell.

H <■- Kootenay.Iif
1 Ca

|Ioore & Whittington, the well known- con- 
l|ractors, have made application to the Do- 

■•^ofhiion. government for waterfront privi
leges at the end of Pleasant street, and 
Should it be granted they will erect a mill 
iarving a capacity of twenty thousand feet 

. à day. Waterfront property has been/pur- 
qbased, and the firm are in a position to 
start work Immediately the necessary rights 
are secured. In an interview wlith> a# Times 
representative the other day a ïriemS&r of 
ihti firm remarked t&a^ as ,tar:(ite they 
Concerned the past -year had-jheen a very 
ucceesfnl one.

Is quite likely that before long Tic- 
will have another sawmill. Messrs

o- Reveistoke ....

Ross-land ..........
Cran brook ....
Columbia..........
Tmdr ..................
"Easlo ................

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY COMPANY. LIMITED
-PHONE, 28.

THE “WEST END” GROCERY COMPANY LIMITED
’PHONE, 88.

regular nieetipg of the Vic
toria Stationary Engineers’ Association, 
held last Thursday evening in their 
rooms, Five Sisters’ 'block, the fourth of 
fhe series of papers now being given by 
the members was read by F. C. Winter- 
tmrn, his subject being “Injectors.” The 
subject, which was fnllÿ illustrated by 
drawings and diagrams. was ably 
handled, and was greatly Appreciates! by 
all thé members. Th'e next paper,to be 
given will be on condensers, by T. Wat
son.

—Af the
h

39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.1
I

] 42 GOVERNMENT STREET.
6-: ■ Sloca n .......................................

Five email places are not < 
above which further increased- 
majority.

-r
il bu. THE-NAVY LEAGUE.

-. yq e-o- : S-ii
—Mrs. (Dr.) Campbell, leaves on 

Wednesday for the’. . Pjjst,1 where 
she will spend the winter ’ with her 
mother, Mrs. Form, in Belîevtllé:' tier 
two sons, Walt and Douglas, will enter 
Albert College there, while 1 the1 two 
younger children will also be with their 
mother. Mrs. Campbell will- remain in 
the East until next spring, returning to 
Victoria with Dr. Campbell, who will 
go East to attend the General Assem- 
*ly.

ts;i«r; 'rp the Editto—Touching $he matter 
QfThe bràneb'bf the leagnetoelntive to 
th91ibmovaV6f HI M. fleèt'îrom Ésqui- 
4iaft, tlie full text of Whiefi%ppeared in 
yod* issue of TlAirsday evening, a copy 
^•aÿéent to the#-Victoria Bobixl of Trade 
asîtWg them to either endbtko ' or snpple- 
ji’ehrt the suggestions or pWtyer of that 
lfaethbrial, and Whilst I ata-i Verbally in- 
forSked that thè“bûardl of trdde is in ac- 
qtod’with it, n#a>* I ask why no mention 
:s 'irtado of that fact in you j" reports of 
thfe-proceedings-Of the board!'

* "<• -JOS. PD1RS6.V,
>■': Hon.hSecretary.

Comox-Atlin.

(Liberal returned by accla
BLANKETS, UMBRELLAS,

UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, "TTC. are
werer,‘

<r-
At l W ., 
Skeena 
-^Tberul 
Comox

—The examination of the briper of pu- 
çils wha have written on the High school 
entrance examination is ntiw in progress 
in the department of education. The 
board of examiners consists of the three 
public school inspectors, D. Wilson, B. 
A., A. C. Stewart and J. S.; Gordon, B.A., 
Geo. E. Robinstin. B. A.; and J. K. 
Henry, B. A., of the Vancouver High 
school; David’ Blair, drawing master of 
the Normal school; Frank Eaton. M. Av 
superintendent of city scliools, Victoria'; 
W. Argue, superintendent pf city schools, 
Vancouver, and W. Hunter, È.À., prin
cipal of Nanaimo High school.

—One of the highest authorities on 
dietary, Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson, in 
the London Times of October 1st, says; 
“In reference to the suggestion to give 
children tea at early ages, I may explain 
tiiat it is dene advisedly. It rouses the 
dull, calms tine excitable, prevents head
aches and fits the brain1 for work. To 
Stigmatize this invaluable article of diet 
as a ‘rnerve stimulent’ is erroneous, for it 
has a right to rank as a nerve nutrient.” 
Especially is it so when of the highest 
quality, and in getting your tea in the 
sealed lead packets of the “Salada” 
brand you are assured1 of the best.

—The Canadian Pacific railway has 
created a separate department for the 
management of their noted System,, and 
has provided for a new office, with head
quarters in Montréal. Hay’tèr Reed, the 
manager of the Chateau Frontenac at 
Quebec, will be in: charge of the new de
partment As a result of Mr. Reed’s ap
pointment Géo. Major, manager of the 
Place Viger hotel, accompanied by his 
chief clerk, C. Derouvillev will go to the 
Chateau Frontenac, and I. H/ R. 
Phillips, Chief clerk of the latter hotel, 
accompanied by Mr. AJUer-ton, will fill the 
Vacancies at the Place Vigor.

—This moral 11& W. Fernie, of Oak Bay 
road, generously handed to F„ (El-worthy, 
secretary-treasurer of the Roÿal Jubilee 
hospital board, donation® to the hospital 
ami several of the chiairitable inartitutimns 
in the city. Of the $40 handc-l in, $10 
Ls to go to the Jubilee hospita*|JFLO to the 
Protestant Orphans’ Homo,-. >$#10 to the 
Old Men’s Home, and $10 to the OH 
Women’s Home. The sums donated to 
the la st -three institutions cam be obtained 
by the several treasurers fro*n Mr. El- 
worthy.

^iriwollo
The requirements of a rapdd-Iy gqô&mgti 

rade had made it necessary to largely in- 
rea-se the establishment on Yates street, 
rfitile a considerable amount of new n>a- 
hinery was installed. A large humber of 

residences were erected ;by them, and1 the 
.prospects for next year, not only as re- 
i garda themselves, but In the building Tne 
generally, he described- as excellent.
) Some time ago the Times published a list 
pf the buiUd-ing carried on during the year 
as gleaned from the builtîlng Inspector's 
^etwrt. It showed a total that exceeded 
East year’s aggregate quite materially. The 
outlook for next year Is even, brighter, the 
tvôrk on the new hotel and, several unusual
ly fine structures that are now in coantem-' 
plation, giving building activity an impetus 
jFhlch will necèasanily be fraught with- 
great deal of benefit to -the place.

SEASONABLE GOODS A summary of the foregoing 
following results:

Liberal—Nanaimo, Victoria] 
Richmond, Revelstoke, Nelsoj 
Comox, Esquimalt, Vancouver 
ineen. Delta, Fernie, Columb] 
Saanich, Kamloops, Okanag] 
•wack, Rossland. YTmir, Skeen j 
Vale, Greenwood, New Wj 
Cranbrook. Kaslo and Albernl 

Conservative—Cowichan, Gri 
Irillooet rind Dewdney. ]

Socialist—Newcastle.
The foregoing would seem 

Test effectually any doubt as i 
"Premier McBride really reprl 
îiis government the popular sej 
the country.

Premier McBride is believed 
a trying mission at the presenj 
railway policy, which he hid 
-described as a masterpiece, 1 
handed about in search of j 
TThis done the embryo scheme] 
have to undergo alteration ad 
the wishes of those to whom t| 
ThUst look for support.

Before starting for the v_pd 
the Premier and his specialiJ 
T, Green, made a trip to Naj 
•scheme was formally presenj 
Dictator. J. H. Hawtliornthj 

•latter may have demanded soi 
hut it is certain that he did a 
•scheme. The Premier and 

cr me back to the

i ‘i
;

o Sort up From Our Stock.—Judging by the quality o'f’the kipper
ed herrings put up by them, the Val
kyrie Packing Company, Limited, of 
Cabriola Pass, B. C., should! develop a 
large trade in cured fish. The herrings 
are neatly packed- in papçr packages, 
•which insures- absolute clti^ntyness. The 
B. C., Fji-qit & Commiss,iépCompany, 
Douglas street, is^the sole Agents,for the 
Valkyrie Packing Company. The com
pany puts up smoked salmon, cod. hali- 
hot, bloaters and anchovies, in addition 
to the kippered- herring mentioned.

-^Priroichinl work in connection with 
the Roman Catholic church has been 
commenced in Victoria West, the first 
service having been conducted by Arch
bishop Orth on- Dec. 4th. flis Lordship 
was assisted by Father Caatèx,. ivho cele- 
Iwated mass, while Mrs. Phtibert 
rifled at .the organ, and led the choir. Sèr- 
vicé was held in Semple’s hall, which 
will temporarily be used for church pur
poses. Service will be held every Sun
day at 10.30 o’clock, and Sunday school 
at 2.30. Eventually it is-intended to 
build a church, but as ypt^Ufv site has 
been acquired and no definite plans have 
been decided on.

J. PIERCY & CO.,-o-
5 Victoria, Bècv,17th, 1904*lt,' is- Ji.

A WORD IN SEA-SON.;m
-, Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.-O- t ---------
■To the Editov:—There is-no mistaking 

hy fact, thaf “Father of af Family” in 
is--letters -has struck a note, of vital in- 
Bïfes-t, both to xrâr city and,fits resident’s, 
'be question, of7what to do. with your 
otys and girl^-is a momentous one to 
lost of our citizens. If We are losing 
ur most desirable citizens; those with 

ies, wherarq compelled by the stern 
sit'y to afford their children a means 

ri-ti‘livelihood nÿ a mechanical or profes- 
^iôtial calling, OTs a mattef’that is seri- 
rii#5 to our ci#y^s future.
» Wictoriansjcritt‘recall to mind the num
ber of bright boys and girl’s.; who have 
tad to leave (qu£ city by reason of the 
few chances offered to learn a trade or 
occupation, a'ticf what has beëri a loss to 
ris has -been à gtfin t’o the “Other Side.” 
One or two ipeTfeons have replied to 
i‘Father of a Family,” but... there has 
t>een no one, yvho combafted.tlie argu- 
jnents that there is a deplorable lack of 
support acco'fderi to our local manufac
turers. “Observer” says that the public 
buy these goods» they are familiar with, 
and as he pufib it; bo-th to sight and mind, 
tie also asserts itliat there is an insuffi- 
piency of advertising on the part of local 
manufacturer.-h “Observer” may have 
his ideas of advertising, but I assert that 
there are few firms who advertise

ïî v
—-A splendid likeness of D/ E. Camp

bells’ well known I-rish setter Flash fans 
recently been painted by N^iss Helene 
BeygraiL and .is on exhibition. The 
work, in a forcible manner, bespeaks the 
gifted aiccotoplishlmenits of /fbë'rirti-srt:, who 

sister of Paul Beygn^u, of this city, 
wi-tili AVhfOm s-he is stayii^ for a few 
tnoratbs. She was xsitiri the worM^famed 
engraver MdsSenbaeh in Vienna and 
Leipsic, and has in her poisSeission some 
beautiful specimens of her. own- art, 
Flash being an apt illustration of this 
talent. Miss Beygrau’s copper etchings 
are particularly fine.

-

A. Macdonald, Ai. H. MacNeill, C. R- 
Hamilton, C. E. Giiipn, W. P. DockerilL 
E. S. H. Winn, John S. Clute, R. W. 
Armstrong, W. J. Nelson, T. S. Bowman 
and Robert Hodge. Besides, there were 
the witnesses and a number of citizens- 
present, including Frederick Schofield, 
ex-registrar of the 'Supreme court.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
“The death occurred yesterday even

ing in St. Mary’s hospital of Sister Mary 
Dominie,” says Thursday’s Columbian, 
“The immediate cause of death was 
heart failure. The late Sister Mary 
Dominie taught -her class as usual in St, 
Ann’s convent on Monday, but on Tues
day she was taken ill and was removed 
to St. Mary’s hospital, where she linger
ed on in a semi-unconscious state and 
received the last rites of the church be
fore f he passed peacefully away last 
evening, surrounded by her sisters in re
ligion and- attended by the Rev. Mother 
Provincial from Victoria. Tho remains 
will be taken a la C. P. R. to Victoria to
morrow morning, where they will be in
terred. The late Sister Mary Dominie 
labored for more than 15 years in St. 
Ann’s convent -in» this city ”
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ill lU VERDICT FOR TANGHE.

,;
i tie Was Awarded $1,500 Damages For 

False Arrest and Imprisonment.

SANDON.
•Sandon has organized a -board of 

trade with the following officers: Pre
sident, M. L. Giimmett; vice-president, 
Ltiuis Pratt; secretary iro'isurer, W. W. 
Fallows; council, G. H. Smedley, N. J. 
Cavanaugh,- Albert Ross, S. J. Tow'good, 
Thomas Jaltnnd, E. M. .Sandilands, J. G. 
Potter and Fred Ritchi a

'

A verdict has been given in the case of 
Tanghe vs. Morgan. The particulars of 
the case have already appeared' in the 
Times. The Rossland Miner of Thurs
days says:

’“The jury in the case of Tanghe vs. 
Morgan; came in last night at 10.25, after 
being out for 40 minutes, and rendered 
a verdict in favor of the plaintiff, Ed
ward Tanghe, in the sum of $1,500 for 
false arrest and' imprisonment. Yester
day was thé second day of the trial. The 
first witness was Thomas Montgomery, 
who testified to accompanying Tanghe to 
the Shamrock placer claim for fhe fun 
of it, -and as to what occurred there. This 
closed the evidence for the plaintiff.

“E. M. Morgan, the defendant; Frank 
Holten, formerly book-keeper for the 
Great Northern Mines, Limited; F. C. 
Campbell, the mining recorder at 
Trout Lake, and John Simpson, deputy 
mining recorder and police constable at 
Poplar at the time of the arrest of 
Tanghe, gave testimony for the defence.

“J. A. Macdonald, counsel for the de
fence, addressed the jury from 3.15 till 
4.45 p.m. A. H. MacNeill’s address to 
the jury on behalf of the plaintiff lasted 
from 4.45 to 6.15 p.m. The court then 
adjourned fill &30 p.m. Mr. Justice 
Morrison’s charge to the jury occupied 
the time from 8.30 till "9.55 p.m., and 
was a very fair and complete one.

“When the verdict was rendered' Mr. 
Macdonald gave notice that he wouM- 
apply for an appeal from the verdict, and 
the application will be heard to-dlay.”

pre-

*-^Thie children of the Victoria public 
schools, as usual, .generously responded 
to the (appeal of the Friendly Help So
ciety for donations foir the poor and 
needy, with the result that many a tittle 
heart will be made glad by fhe gifts that 
wi'lll soon be distributed by this worthy 
organization. Slo- many were the dona
tions, and so varied were they, thiat a 
big w'agon was required to convey tlhean 
to the market building. The public have 
on opportunity to supplement these gifts 
to-day, to-imorfow and Tiiursday, and 
there is no doubt thialt they will respond 
just as liberally as the tchildreiL

o

:
PHOENIX.

William P. Darst, a brakeman in the 
employ of the O. P. R., was killed by 
falling under an ore Irain near Pnoenix 
last Saturday night. The accident oc
curred at about midnight while the ore 
train on which Darst was working was 
running betweei- Phoenix and Eholt. No 
one knows how Darsf chanced to fall as 
nothing w as know n < f the accident until 
the brakeman wai missed and could not 
be found. The train- was then stopped 
and a search ma dr. The body was found 
on the track w here Darst had evidently 
fallen between two cars and been run 
over. Deceased was about 25 years old. 
He ca-mefrcm Stanford, Kentucky.

I!

specialist 
jubilant over their success I 
praises to the Socialist lead’d 

The acquiescence of Diet! 
tihorntihwaite is said to have 
as a surprise to the Premia 
Oreen. The anxiety which 
preceded this presentation ( * 
Mr. Hawtliornthwaite’s appj 
too much for Mr. Green. A 
fornia was found necessary | 
overcome the reaction.

—W. J. Hanna is being ursred by 
prominent citizens of the North Ward to 
utand for alderman. Mr. .Hanna states 
tkat being one of the Indian; reserve com
mittee from the board- of trade,vwTho sug
gested that the city council .take the 
matter up, he is now particularly re- 
onestçd to go into that body for the, pur
pose of assisting in forcing the matter to 
a final solution, consequently it is alto
gether likely he will be a candidate.

;
:

1
more,

for the busiuessi'done, than the Victoria 
manufacturers.*- Æ’ is 
îvery househhldér and merchant doing 
a usines» in oliroity knows the names of 
our local manufacturing concerns and 
the lines theyfi manufacture. Who is 
there wiio does not know of M. R.
Smith’s biscuits, tthe Excelsior Co.’s bis
cuits. Pend my soaps, Albion Iron 
Works’ stoveç. Brackman & Ker » cereal 
foods, Stemleris coffees and spices, the 
B. Wilson Co. s -meats, B. C. paints, and 
other lines manufactured in Victoria? Is 
it not a fact that it is due to those firms 
that our exhibitions have been made 
success? Who is it that is tapped on 
every occasion-for subscriptions? Who 
supperts the 24fh of May celebrations, 
the city charities, the hospitals, also 
bazaars, subscriptions to the exhibition, 
etc., every year? Who pays the taxes'?
Who has to bear the buiden of taxation?
Whose time is freely given Vo the sup
port of all matters affecting the public 
interest? The manufacturers of Victoria.
These institutions get very tittle support 
from the hole-in-the-wall commission 
men who “Father of a Family” refers 
to. Victoria is no doubt infeste<f with 
lot of small commission men, employing 
little or no assistance, paying 
whose names t&faom or noveFappear on 

’the various subscription lists, but who 
eke out a li^m& at the expense of the 
'focal manufacturing firms.

Local wdio’esale and retail firms are 
not free from blames If our city is to 
progress, manufacuring should be encour
aged. If we wish to see our city prosper 
in numbers and size, we shall be com
pelled to give a more generous support 
than is accorded at present, WiMiouver, • 
which is alive to whati - ma^factuLring 
means for it, is holding out all

of inducements to Bjr, Pen- to standi over.

—The members of the) V raton a Ladies’ 
Hockey Club emtertained tiie Vancouver 
exponents of the game and their friends 
ait a dance in the Assembly hall on Sat
urday nigtfiti Tliiere w*ere between two 
.and three hundred young people present 
and all spent a most enjoyable evening. 
The ballroom was most elaborately decor
ated, tip? dlub coloirs occupying a con- 
apicuops'mlace in* the adornment. The 
musi-c wa* excellently furniishied by Miss 
Thnin ank Edgar Fawcett, while the 
floor was dm- splendid condition. During 
the evening supper was served by the 
ladies. The committee in- charge con' 
stisted of the Misses Nlason, Wilson, 
Leeaning, Hardie and Sehl.

1
presumed that *

—On Friday afternoon the remains of 
Francis Page were laid at rest, the 
funeral taking place from the family resi
dence, 263 Fort street, at 2.15, and at 
2.30 o’clock at St. Andrew’s Presby
terian church. Impressive services were 

.-conducted by Rev. IV. L. Clay, assisted 
by Rev. Dr. Reid, Rev. Dr. Campbell 
and Rev. A. Ewing. Members of the 
choir were in attendance and appropriate 
hymns were rendered. Prominent Odd 
Fellows, city officials, members of the 
police staff and many ^business men at
tended. There was a large number of 
floral tributes. The follouring acted 
pallbearers: Magistrate H. G. Hall. Chief 
J. M. Langley, J.*Sta.nnard, T. Fell, R. 
Borthwick and J. York.

ANOTHER CONCESSION,k
-Since that time Parker X] 

•shown some disposition to t] 
not altogether in line with I 
leader, J. H. Hawthomthl 

» member for Newcastle has I 
with the railway policy enuj 
its details. It is said that h| 
ing to be bound by Mr. I 
thwaite’s acquiescence in] 

^Binent’s policy.
The Premier has the] 

■•obliged to look to the resto] 
=among the Conservative ma 
House. He has made a tri] 
terior. He will, it is said] 
"policy before Price Ellisod 
*Shatford. The former had 
to give the present govern] 
"nominal allegiance, and ha 
'"rise an enthusiastic supn 
■policy which has been inaud 
Dremier.

Mr. Shatford. on the o]

Bjorrehorg, Finland, Dec. 19.—A de
cree was issued to-day introducing a 
Finnish assistant of language in the cus
toms, postal and other services, beginning. 
January 12 th.

—Formal notification of the coming 
municipal elections has been posted on 
the city hall bulletin board. Voting for 
mayor and school trustees will be con
ducted in the police court chamber on 
Thursday, January 12th. from 9 o’clock 
a.m. to 7.30 p.m., and for aldermen in 
the market building. The electors will 
also have an opportunity to spy whether 
there shall be a mew home, for the aged 
ami infirm, on the same day. Voting on 
this by-law will be held in the old fire 
liall adjoining the civic headquarters.

NELSON.
A special meeting of the board of 

directors of the Kootenay Lake General 
hospital was called for Tuesday after
noon. A -fairly full meeting resulted, 
and all hopes for an amalgamation of 
the two rival hospitals on friendly terms 
are indefinitely postponed.

M ‘jj.
!

PERSONAL.

Capt. Wallace Langley returned from tlio 
Sound by the Whatcom om Saturday even
ing, and will remain wiitib Ms family until 
after the holidays. Capt. J. P. Douglass, 
Yukon river pil-ot, was also a passenger by 
the Whatcom. •

I
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VANCOUVER.
The raiding of the colored port’ers* 

club by the police has taken an unex
pected turn, Police Magistrate Williams 
declaring that, according to .hie interpre
tation of the law, the club is not a dis*- 
ordétiy house. Consequently £he col
ored men raided by the police have been 
dismissed. The club was the resort of 
colored people, and alleged gambling 
was going on nightly. It was, however, 
a club under the Benevolent Societies’ 

In Chambers on- Monday applications Act of the province, and the magistrate 
were heard by Mr. Justice Irving as foi- was powerless to act in the matter. He 
lows: imposed a fine on the colored women.

Ward Horsefly Mining Co. vs. 'Ward—An gathered! in at the raid, as they confessed 
application was made for security of costs, to being "inmates of houses of ill-repute.
Order was -made In. two sums of $300 each. ----  Qr----
Costs to be 1m j cause. Alexis Martin for ROSSLAND.
plaintiffs; Llndley Oreas-e for defendant. „ in . u.„Cheney et al vs. Harrison—Application^ „ The opening of the civil sitting of the 
was made for affidavit of documents. The Supreme court on Tuesday wa made 
order was made, ten days being allowed memorable by an address of welcome 
for discovery. H. Heisterman for plain* an<^ congratulation to Mr Justice Mor- 
tlffs and H. D. HeJmcken fort defendant. rison, lelivered by A. C. Galt, president 

In the estate of Constance L. Davte, de- of'fhe Rossland Bar Association, on bo- 
ceased, Hi Heisterman- made application I half of the association, to which His 
for probatej of will. The order was marier | Lordship, responded in a feeling and ap- 

Several other applications were ritiowed * propriate manner. Amongst those pres
ent In wig^and gown were: A. C. Galt, J. 1

as
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—Owing ho ithe mild weather wMch 
has lire vailed in Victoria go far this win
ter, tliiere has not been in evidence the 
usual display of -ea at era; poultry this year. 
Turkeys have not been so plentiful this 
year in the Eastern markets, and the big 
shipments usually sent westward for the 
Christmas trade will probably not be 
seen this season. But there will be no' 
soairciity oij poulïtiry. One or more car
loads arrived on Sa'turdiay, and are in 
cold storage,, and there are more on the 
■v\Tay, one toad -being due on Wednesday. 
Unless the weather becomes cold, how
ever, storekeepers will not be dinclined to 
make displays before the end of the^ 
week. Prices will, it is solid, range sev- 
eraJ cents per pound -more (than was real
ized last year.

* * *

Captain Gaudin, agent of marine nn<? 
fisheries, left for Kootenay on Saturday 
night to Install a light keeper at Pilot Bay. 
Th-e new Hgfhlt on this point on the Koote 
nay lake is to be set -in operation very 
shortly. •

—At Miss Mn rrack’s concert and1 enter
tainment on Tuesday evening next at 
Institute hall there will be a varied and 
interesting programme, 
songs, as xyell ns some older favorites, 
trios and quartettes for ladies’ voices, and 
-the beautiful trio, “Te Sol Quest 
Anima,” for male and female voices, 
will be given. There will be in* addition 
a dance in Japanese costume by 14 
young ladies, and a comic sketch by 
popular local actors. Tickets for re
served seats may be marked at Waitt’s 
ronsic store on Monday and- Tuesday.

—The remains of Sister Mary Dom 
inic, which were brought over from New 
Westminster on Friday, were interred 
Saturday, the funeral taking place at 8.3V 
o’clock from
Sister Mary D-oeninic died at St. Mary’s 
hospital, New Westminster, on Wednes
day, the immediate cause of death being 
heart failure. The late Sister Mary 
Dominic taught hçr class as usual in, St. 
Ann’s convent, New Westminster, on 
Monday, but on^Tuesdry she was taken 
ill and was removed to St Mary’s hos- 

—Redman Flood, of the Ben Greet pital, where she lingered on in a semi- 
-Tlayers. presenting the famot^p miracle unconscious state and received the last 
plays “Everyman” and “The* Star of rites of the church before she passed 
Bethlehem,” is in the city. T|te Times peacefully away Wednesday evening, 
"ha* already referred to the ssàfoation the The late Sister Mary Dominic labored for 
performance of the^e plays lias created more than fifteen! years in St. Ann’s con- 
in the literary and dramatic circles of the vent. The religious services to-day were 
United Kingdom and fhe States, but ac- conducted by Rev. Farther Lemers. The 
-cnatiing to reports the success attending following acted as paflibearers1: . J. Col- 
11» company’s western tour is fully equal head, A. Mulea-hy, S. A. Bantly, F. J.

J-F-Siluen-

LEGAL N-EWS.Tlie latest
:

Applications Mad-e on Monday* In- Cham
ber® Before Mr. Justice Irving.St. Ann’s Convent.I

BORN.
KIIÎ^—0lt Sunday. Dec. 18th, at St. 

Charles street, Victoria-. B. C., the wife- 
ox G. A. KJrk, of a -daughter. 

STODDART—At Nelson, on Dec. 14th, th-e- 
wife of Dr. T. W. F. Stoddiart, of

MARRIED.
TERlCiBY-B A NKS—At Rossland, on- Dec- 

13th, by Rev. Mr. Smith, Frank Tericey
and1 Mis® Banks.

MUR RA Y-HTTG HBS—On the 14th- Inst., at 
61 iSeoond street, Victoria, by Rev. G» 
B. Adams, James Daly Murray, of Van
couver, B. C., tx> Catherine Bonday 
Hughe®, daughter of Capt. Hughes. 

DIED.
TIBBS—At Vancouver, on Dec. 15thr 

Thomas Tibbs, aged) 19 year®.
OLMSTEAD—At Vancouver, on Dec. 14tbr 

Chesterfield Olmstead, aged- 25 years.
■- <:> V V«-* • : " . t . - •
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;li no wages,
a sou.

1.00o

J1
M. Kiddie, eon- of Manager Thomas 

Kiddie, of the Ladysmith smelter, who has 
been employed, some time in* the art de
partment of the Saû. Francisco Examinee*, 
has. been in. the <HÇp. ÿhe last day or so» 
He is on his way home to spend' his Christ^ 
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